
DOHA: Ooredoo won 15 awards at the 2018
International Business Awards (IBA) ceremony and 3
awards at the 2018 Stevie Awards for Women in
Business. The Stevie Awards are held annually to honor
the achievements and positive contributions of organi-
zations worldwide. 

As the organization receiving the third most acco-
lades at the IBA, Ooredoo was also presented with a
Grand Stevie Award Trophy. This is the fifth consecu-
tive year that Ooredoo has been recognized at the IBA
awards for its ability to integrate business innovation
and the development of market-leading product offer-
ings with a strong community-focused approach. 

Ooredoo received 5 Gold Stevie Awards including
‘Best New Product or Service of the Year’ for rolling
out commercial 5G network, which recognizes its
achievements in its digital-first strategies. Another Gold
Stevie Award was received for ‘Marketing Campaign of
the Year’ for Ooredoo’s ‘Enjoy the Internet’ campaign,
which engaged millions of people through a series of
fun and inviting videos, quizzes as well as new interac-
tive platforms. 

Two additional Gold Awards were won by Ooredoo
Algeria in the ‘Mobile Site & App Awards’ category, for
its innovative app Haya! Chiche, as well as Ooredoo
Kuwait in the ‘Communications Department of the Year’
category, for the department’s efforts toward youth
empowerment and digitization. 

Importantly, Ooredoo Oman also attained a Gold
Stevie in the ‘Achievement in Women-related

Corporate Social Responsibility’ category for its
Incubators for Women project, a testament to
Ooredoo’s continuous efforts and investments towards
supporting female empowerment. 

Commenting on these wins, Sheikh Saud bin Nasser
Al-Thani, Group CEO, Ooredoo, said: “We are delight-
ed by this prestigious international recognition of our
work. These awards acknowledge our capabilities to
provide innovative solutions to our customers while ful-
filling our mission of enriching people’s lives across the
globe by enabling them to access and enjoy the best
digital experiences.”

Ooredoo also won 10 Silver Stevie Awards, includ-
ing ‘Most Innovative Company of the Year’ and
‘Technical Innovation of the Year’ for Ooredoo Group
as one of the world’s first companies to commercialize
its 5G capabilities. 

Other Silver Stevies won by Ooredoo include:
‘Company of  the Year - Telecommunication’ ,
‘Corporate Social Responsibility Program of the
Year’ for Indonesia Belajar, ‘Customer Service
Department of the Year’ for Ooredoo Myanmar, ‘
Viral Marketing Campaign of the Year’ for Tunisia
Migalo, ‘Best New Product or Service of the Year’
for Indosat Ooredoo 4.5G.

Ooredoo Kuwait also received 1 Silver Stevie for
‘Communications or PR Campaign of the Year’ for its
iPhone X Launch.  

At the Women in Business Awards, key female
Ooredoo executives were also recognized for their out-

standing performances. Ooredoo Myanmar’s Chief
Officer of Sales and Distribution, Htar Thant Zin,
attained a Silver Stevie for ‘Female Executive of the
Year’ while Shaima Al-Najdi, Acting Chief Technology
Officer of Ooredoo Kuwait was awarded a Silver Stevie
for ‘Woman of the Year - Technology’.

Ooredoo was also recognized with 3 Bronze Stevie
Awards, including ‘PR Campaign/Program of the Year’
for 5G Launch Campaign in Qatar and ‘Most

Innovative Company of the Year’ for Ooredoo
Maldives, highlighting its vision of Digital Maldives
and highly inclusive broadband access through its
wide spread of 4G to every island.

Other Bronze Stevies include: ‘Best New Product or
Service of the Year’ for Ooredoo Myanmar M-Pitesan,
a mobile money solution that serves the unbanked
population and supports Myanmar’s overarching goal
of financial inclusion.

KUWAIT: VIVA, Kuwait’s fastest-
growing and most developed telecom
operator, has inaugurated its flagship
store at Marina Mall in coincidence of
its 10th year anniversary, in the pres-
ence of CEO of Group STC Eng
Nasser Bin Suleiman Al-Nasser,
VIVA’s Chairman Dr Mahmoud
Ahmed Abdulrahman and VIVA’s CEO
Eng Salman Bin Abdulaziz Al-Badran.

Commenting on this occasion, Al-
Badran said: “VIVA aims through its
stores to serve a large segment of
customers, to provide them conven-
ience and satisfy their needs and
requirements. This move will bring

VIVA and its customers closer and
keep them posted regularly with the
latest products and plans.”

He added: “The increase in cus-
tomer base requires strengthening
and renewing of our stores, to pro-
vide the best services and products
according to the latest and best stan-
dards in the world of technology to
our customers. In addition to our
stores’ services, VIVA’s customer
care line at 102 is ready round the
clock and up to public holidays, to
provide outstanding service to our
valued customers through team of
specialties.” 
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KUWAIT: The Kuwait office of Turkish
Airlines, Europe’s best airl ine,
announced its sponsorship of the
upcoming ‘Turkish Week’ in partnership
with the Turkish Embassy and Souk
Safar Kuwait. Honoring decades of
strong bilateral ties, the three-day event
is scheduled to take place between 6-8
December 2018 at the Avenues Mall.

As part of the festivities, visitors,
and customers will enjoy an exquisite
performance by Cagman Ensemble, a
legendary Turkish band who will per-
form on Thursday from 1- 4pm. Visitors
will also enjoy a journey through culi-
nary treats and traditional Turkish
delights by DO&CO, Turkish Airlines
award-winning onboard catering com-
pany. Its f lying chef wil l  bring the

world’s finest flavors to satisfy the most
discerning of palates.

Turkish Airlines sponsorship of the
event celebrates the best of Turkish
hospitability and participation to Souk
Safar, a recently launched one-stop
shop for individual and family travelers.
Located at the Avenues Mall, Souk
Safar provides professional travel
advice, competitive holiday packages,
international insurance, visa, and driving
license assistance that also boasts a
dedicated Turkish Airlines desk.

Turkish Airlines invites the people of
Kuwait to attend the festivities and
enjoy the exclusive opportunity to dis-
cover Turkey’s renowned delights. It
also encourages customers to visit its
new desk at the heart of the Avenues. 

Turkish Airlines sponsors ‘Turkish
Week’ at the Avenues Mall

Ooredoo wins a total of 18 awards at 
Stevie International Business Awards 

Ooredoo presented with Grand Stevie Award as the third most honored organization 

MGD lifestyle 
jewelry opens 
at Fahaheel 
KUWAIT: Malabar Gold & Diamonds
(MGD), among the largest jeweler retailers
globally, opened its new lifestyle jewelry out-
let at Dabous Street, Fahaheel on 30
November. The outlet was jointly inaugurated
by Major Ali Hamdan Al-Daihani - Chief
Advisor of Farwaniya Governorate and M. P.
Ahammed, Chairman - Malabar Group in the
presence of Shamlal Ahamed, Managing
Director - International Operations, Malabar
Gold & Diamonds, Abdul Salam KP, Group
executive director in the presence of well-
wishers and other invited guests. On the same
day, MGD’s new regional office was also
opened on the 19th floor of Panasonic Tower,
Fahad Al-Salem Street, Kuwait City. 

MGD is well-known for its diverse and
varied product offerings including trendy
jewelry of 18K, 21K and 22K gold, as well as
beautiful collections embellished with dia-
monds, uncut diamonds, precious gems or
pearls. There are other jewelry pieces
designed in a simple style to be practical and
convenient for daily use without compromis-
ing on service or quality. This concept is
aimed at the youthful teenagers, working

women and those fashion and style oriented
individuals who are keen on unique jewelry at
competitive prices.

The key features of this retail concept are
transparency, assured quality and competitive
pricing on the best range of jewelry pieces
that are light weight, trendy and unique.
MGD boasts the best and ideal gifts for either
oneself or your loved ones. Furthermore, this
brand has other benefits like cash buy back

and lifetime free maintenance on jewelry. 
The brand new MGD Lifestyle outlet at

Dabous Street is the one-stop shop for the
best product offerings to satisfy a multitude
of taste and lifestyles.  Malabar Gold &
Diamonds has always been at the forefront in
gold jewelry manufacturing, wholesaling and
retailing, and has ambitions to retain its posi-
tion as the ‘most- preferred’ jewelry retailer
in the market.

KUWAIT: Malabar Gold & Diamonds (MGD) inaugurates its new lifestyle jewelry outlet at Dabous
Street, Fahaheel.

Warba Bank to hold 
Al-Sunbula draws today
KUWAIT: Warba Bank, “the Best investment Bank” and “Best
Corporate Bank” in Kuwait, will be organizing its monthly
draws which includes: Al-Sunbula Account monthly draw and
the 45th weekly draw for Al-Sunbula Account today at 11 am in
presence of a representative from the Ministry of Commerce
and Industry and the bank officials. 

Al-Sunbula Account is the perfect choice for all customers
who wish to save money and achieve steady returns while
simultaneously have the opportunity to win cash prizes
throughout the year.  Due to the high traffic on this account, for
its offerings of unparalleled opportunities, Warba Bank has
worked on enhancing Al-Sunbula account to provide cus-
tomers with more benefits. Such enhancements include
increasing the number of winners and the frequency of the
draws.  Now, on every Thursday the Bank holds draws for 5
weekly winners of KD 1,000 each. In addition, the Bank con-
tinues its monthly draws held on the first Thursday of every
month, with cash prizes of KD 30,000 divided amongst 4 win-
ners: two winners getting KD 10,000 each, and two winners
getting KD 5,000 each.

Thus, the new development of Al-Sunbula account has
increased the total number of winners to 24, and the total
amount of prizes to 50,000 KD instead of 30,000 KD.  As for
the chances for winning, each customer is eligible to enter the
draw against each KD 10. It is noteworthy, that Warba Bank
has recently launched the Al-Sunbula Fixed Deposit, which
provides depositors with high returns of up to three percent,
as well as getting monthly chances to win in Al-Sunbula
Account draws.

Furthermore, Warba Bank has launched its latest Customer
Onboarding solution, in line with its ambitious five-year strate-
gy that enables non-Warba Bank customers to request opening
Al-Sunbula account in an easy electronic manner through the
Bank’s website without having to visit any of the Bank’s branch-
es, by following five simple steps that might take up to five min-
utes. New customers will be able to request opening the
account at anytime, anywhere, and the Bank will receive,
process and pass the new application for approval through
whole new and unique electronic system used to implement this
service. Warba Staff will then contact the customer to deter-
mine the appropriate time to visit the branch to get required
signatures, verify the customer’s identity, deliver his/her debit
card, and activate the account. 

VIVA inaugurates its flagship
store at Marina Mall 

US crude oil  reserves
rise to record despite 
production boom
LONDON: US crude oil reserves hit record levels at the end of 2017,
as annual reserve additions outstripped production for the eighth time
in nine years, government data published last week shows.

Reserve growth is the main reason predictions about future oil
shortages have been repeatedly proved wrong.

US policymakers have long fretted about the damage to the econo-
my and national security of exhausting domestic oil reserves (“Oil
scarcity ideology in US national security policy”, Stern, 2012).

As early as 1909, the US Geological Survey was predicting reserves
might be exhausted by 1935 (“Petroleum resources of the United States
- Report of the National Conservation Commission”, GPO, 1909).

Scarcity concerns became prominent again in the 1940s, the
1970/80s and the 2000s (“Market madness: a century of oil panics,
crises and crashes”, Clayton, 2015). Policymakers responded by press-
ing for more conservation, encouraging the development of overseas
reserves, reserving domestic supplies for future military needs, or
experimenting with alternatives.

But scarcity forecasts have underestimated the impact of improve-
ments in technology, mostly driven by price changes, of which shale
extraction has been the most recent and dramatic.

And we will have cooked the planet through global warming long
before we run out of fossil fuels.

“No mineral, including oil, will ever be exhausted,” wrote the late
Morris Adelman, an economist at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (“Genie out of the bottle”, 1995). “If and when the cost of
finding and extraction goes above the price consumers are willing to
pay, the industry will begin to disappear.” And as former Saudi oil min-
ister Zaki Yamani observed in 2000:

“Oil will be left in the ground. The Stone Age came to an end, not
because we had a lack of stones, and the oil age will come to an end not
because we have a lack of oil.” The oil age, too, will end, if and when it is
replaced by a superior energy source - just as mainframe computers,
buggy whips and typewriters have all been largely superseded. But it
won’t end for lack of oil. Proved oil reserves increased by 6.4 billion
barrels (19.5 percent) in 2017 compared with the previous year, accord-
ing to the US Energy Information Administration (“U.S. crude oil and
natural gas proved reserves”, EIA, Nov. 29).

These are estimated volumes of oil that analysis of geologic and
engineering data demonstrates with reasonable certainty are recover-
able under existing economic and operating conditions. Estimates
change in response to new field discoveries, greater understanding of
existing fields, technology and changes in prices and costs, as well as
the amount produced.  — Reuters


